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Final Address, State Deputy, Philip Jabour 
Brothers, 

Noel is doing a combined issue of the Magnolia Knight for June 

and July.  Therefore, there will be two columns, my last and 

Mike’s first. 

I have enjoyed working with all the Knights in Mississippi the last 

two years. I want to especially thank the State Officers and the 

Program and Membership Knights that have worked with us. 

We have gone through very trying times with so much being changed because of the virus. We 
did our first online State Convention this April. We introduced a new Degree that combined the 
former three degrees into one new one that takes about 30 minutes. We started using online 
degrees. We dealt with a lot of change.  Change is always a challenge, but we worked through it 
and I think we will be better in the long run for having gone through all the changes. 

When I took over as State Deputy two years ago, and went to Supreme to be installed as State 
Deputy, I was not prepared for it being a life changing step. I was installed in Saint Mary’s 
Cathedral where the Knights of Columbus were formed in the basement. Father McGivney’s 
resting place is in the back of the Church. As I stood by his casket and prayed, it really moved me. 
It was also breath taking to have Supreme Knight, Carl Anderson, place the Red State Deputy 
Jewel around my neck. I got to know many of our other State Deputies and developed lasting 
friendships. The State Deputy from Guam and I hit it off instantly. 

I want to thank all of you for supporting me as I moved up the ranks from Warden to State 
Deputy. KC leaders cannot succeed without all the Councils working so hard for our communities 
and Parishes. We have done some wonderful things the last two years. I thank you for that. I 
have really enjoyed visiting with so many great Knights at meetings, and when I visited Councils. 
The Knights in Mississippi have many great Catholic men. 

The State Officers become very close as they work together 10 to 12 years. I want to especially 
thank IPSD Noel Aucoin and his wife Patty. Noel was ahead of me and always stepped up when I 
asked for help. Mike Kassouf followed me and worked very hard to help us succeed. I want to 
thank Patty and Kim for allowing their husbands to devote time to the Knights. I also want to 
thank my wife Linda and my Son Philip for supporting me when I was away taking care of Knights 
business. I also want to thank my home Council, 10216, in Flowood for supporting me when I was 
GK many years ago, and during my four years as DD 6. They were also behind me when I started 
on the State level. They have had my back.  Thank you. 

I am not going away as I will serve two years as IPSD, so I will be seeing you going forward. Thank 
you and God Bless. 
 

Vivat Jesus 

Philip 
Philip Jabour 
State Deputy 

Mississippi Jurisdiction 

Knights of Columbus 
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Initial Address, State Deputy Elect, Mike Kassouf  

My Brother Knights, 

 it is with great pleasure that I thank all the Past 

State Deputies before me for keeping the order alive  
 and healthy in Mississippi. By electing me to this honorable 

position you challenged me to continue leading the good 

Catholic Men of Mississippi. In just a few days we start a new 

year, learn from the past and move forward. 

 

Thanks to all that have had faith in my leadership abilities to 

continue the programs in Mississippi. 

 

Vivat Jesus! 

Mike 
 

Mike Kassouf 

State Deputy Elect 

Mississippi Jurisdiction 

Knights of Columbus 
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My Brother Knights, 

It has been over a decade since Patty and I started this journey with you 

as part of the State Family.  It has been my pleasure to serve you in every 

 

 

capacity as we worked our way through the State Officer’s chairs.  Your confidence in my abilities to lead 

has helped me, more than you will know, and has carried me through times when I doubted myself and 

some of the decisions that come with these individual offices.  You have welcomed both Patty and I with 

open arms to your Councils and Parishes.  We have made life long friends and have many cherished 

memories.  Your believe in us has given us the opportunity to travel from California to Connecticut and 

from Toronto to San Antonio representing you at Supreme Conventions.  For this, we thank you.  Your hard 

work and dedication has enabled us to walked the award’s stage two Fraternal years in a row to accept 

Circle of Honor Awards.  Again, Thank You. 

 

I have had the privilege to work with an amazing slate of State Officers, District Deputies, State Directors 

and Chairmen.  You, my Brothers, have carried me on your backs and I will always be eternally grateful.  

Special thanks to Jim McCraw, whom I followed throughout this journey and has always been someone to 

aspire to and to Philip Jabour who follow behind me but was always able to speak his mind and gave me 

pause to consider decisions. 

 

Special thanks , also, to the Past State Deputies that I served in and learned so much: Larry Tabor, Danny 

Lechner, Peter Sukanek, Jerry Schmuck and David Scott.  Thank you all for your guidance.  Thanks also to 

PSD, Robert Fratesi.  I never served under him but his advice to me has proven invaluable. 

 

Lastly and certainly not least I thank my lovely wife Patty.  Wives of State Officers, my Brothers, give up an 

awful lot in support of their husbands.  She has welcomed you to our parties and has worked many hours 

making them successful.  Thank you my Love. 

 

Gentlemen, you are in good hands.  State Deputy Elect, Mike Kassouf and his fellow officers will do you 

proud and know that I will always be available for advice and council. 

 

VIVAT JESUS, let’s not be strangers!! 

Noel Aucoin, IPSD     
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Membership Update 
 

As we reach the end of the fraternal year, we look back on a year that 

could have been much better for recruiting. Several councils decided to 

purge their rolls during the fraternal year to 

eliminate non-paying members. While it is important to drop members 

who don’t pay their dues, it should be an on-going process and not a 

massive dump every few years. Overall the state lost 92 members last 

year. We only brought in 198 new members. So as a state, we dropped 

one member for every two we brought in. At a council level that can be a 

good thing, 

but many of those council who purged their rolls, decided not to recruit 

this year and make a bigger effort in the coming year. Seventeen councils 

in the state did not recruit a single new 

member during the year. This is critical because new members bring in 

new ideas, new energy, and new blood to a council. Councils that are not 

recruiting are slowly dying. 

 

I have enjoyed being membership director for these last two years, but I 

feel bad that I wasn’t able to do more to encourage recruiting and 

membership growth. I hope that this next year will be better for the new 

membership director. 

Charles Hahn 
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NAME MEMBERSHIP # CITY DATE ASSIGNED COUNCIL 

Jason L Kirschenheuter 5134381 Pass Christian 1/14/2020 1583 

Chris Spear 5122957 Gulfport 11/16/2019  

Emmett A Holder 5083079 Moss Point 7/1/2019 1605 

Marco A Izquierdo 5110038 Greenwood 9/20/2019 5267 

Michael L Barner 5032604 Greenwood 9/20/2019 5267 

Samuel C Stewart 5026323 Grenada 7/6/2019 10443 

Pete Flood 5135462 Jackson 1/16/2020 15131 

FAMILIES OF THE MONTH 

Carl Brochard - State Family Director 

I would like to congratulate the 

Brian Sanderson Family, Council 

5654, chosen by Supreme as Family 

of the Month April 2020 

Thanks to the Councils that took time to 

pick Families of the Month: 848, 1034, 

1583, 5654, 7120, 8054, 9124, 11934, 

14051, 15155, 15382 

As always, I will be glad to assist anyone having trouble filling out the report or if 

your Council has submitted but is not getting credit. Call me at 228-327-0066. 

CURRENT eMEMBERS 
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Knights   in   ACTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The Southern Region Bishop Gerow Fund Considered a 

Success!! 

Even amid Church closings and Council 

activities being put on hold, the Southern 

Region was able to surpass $37K with the 

region wide cash raffle.  After payouts, the 

team was able to donate over $27,000 to the 

Biloxi Diocese for Priest Education, out pacing 

the Jackson for the first time in many years. 

Thanks to Brother Richard Hazen and Council 

11995 for chairing the event.  The Region 

would like to continue this effort but it will 

need a new Chairman.  Brother Hazen will be 

moving to South Dakota.  Rich, you will be 

Missed….    
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Knights   in   ACTION 
 

  

Knights of Columbus Council 10901, had been selling candy favors (Tootsie Rolls) to raise 

money to donate proceeds to local charities for years. However, the Council decided to change 

the format, and merged with Run Oxford, a local running planning club, to plan a run to raise 

more funds than could be raised seeking donations through sales.  Planning began in early Fall 

2019 to sponsor a 1 mile, and 3 and 5 Kilometer run and donate funds to selected charities in 

Oxford/Lafayette County.   

Since the Tootsie Roll Run was scheduled for late March, and the City and University were shut 

down early March due to COVID-19 social distancing requirements, it was too late to just cancel 

the run as sponsors and runners had signed up, and t-shirts had been ordered.  Matt Zerangue, 

a member of Knights of Columbus Council 10901, St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church, and a 

member of the Run Oxford Club in charge of organizing the Tootsie Roll Run, decided to change 

the run format to a "virtual run".  It was decided to hold the virtual run on March 21st as 

previously scheduled, but with individuals not being required to pay attention to social 

distancing requirements or wearing masks.  Runners would run on their own, at any time 

during the day and compete in any of the 3 distances.  All registered contestants would still 

receive their t-shirts as well as free registration for the Tootsie Roll Run in 2021. In addition, the 

12 sponsors would still get credit for their participation.   

27 runners participated in the virtual Tootsie Roll Run.  Through registrations, donations and 

sponsorships, $2,200 was raised and will be split between Mississippi Special Olympics and 

local organizations serving people with intellectual disabilities.  

The smiles on the runners in the photographs below show how much running "virtually" for fun 

can be, and, satisfaction their donations will help those with intellectual disabilities. 
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Sir Knights in ACTION  
 

  

Over the course of the last 2 years, the Color Corp from your Assembly fulfilled numerous Honor Guard 

requests as we represented the Visible Arm of the Knights. I would like to recognize all the members of the 

Color Corp who went above and beyond when requested to serve: 

Steve Miller – Color Corp Commander 

Bill O’Connor - Former District Master 

Worthy Sir Knights: 

Bill Addie, Chris Callegan, Lloyd Everhardt, David Fisher, Chris Halliwell, Mike Harkins, Bill Hetrick, Joe 

Johnson, Mike Kirby, Jim McCraw, Allen Scott, Jim Sharp, Nathan Simon, Charles Sims, Chuck Weiss, and 

John Wren. 

Bishop R. O. Gerow Assembly 554 

Jackson, MS 

2018-2019 Bienville Province Assembly of the Year 
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magnoliaknight@kofc-ms.org 

 


